
icherishuale - peanut butter jelly

{Chorus}

Black and white shawty, she mixed, call her marble

New white plug, that nigga named Marshall

Choppa will spray you, them bullets is harmful

Bullets, it's burning, gon' go to the doctor

Give him a cut like he went to the barber

I am so green like I need a new charger

Make him erase like a dry erase marker

Another white plug, I think he named Parker

Just like a harbor, I'm dripping in water

He is my brother like he Reggie Carter

I'm off the scene like I'm high off a bean

Got two phones like iJustine

Makin' this money, like what do you mean?

Fat pockets lucky like he sippin' lean

Bad bitch, you know she think she the queen

Bad bitch, you know her name is Christine

Don't fuck with hoes, yeah, I leave them on seen

Call me a hypebeast, I'm rockin' Supreme

Choppa gon' go, yeah, I got a machine

Choppa gon' go and I'm only thirteen

{Chorus}

Black and white shawty, she mixed, call her marble

New white plug, that nigga named Marshall

Choppa will spray you, them bullets is harmful

Bullets, it's burning, gon' go to the doctor

Give him a cut like he went to the barber

I am so green like I need a new charger

Make him erase like a dry erase marker

Another white plug, I think he named Parker



Just like a harbor, I'm dripping in water

He is my brother like he Reggie Carter

I'm off the scene like I'm high off a bean

Got two phones like iJustine

Makin' this money, like what do you mean?

Fat pockets lucky like he sippin' lean

Bad bitch, you know she think she the queen

Bad bitch, you know her name is Christine

Don't fuck with hoes, yeah, I leave them on seen

Call me a hypebeast, I'm rockin' Supreme

Choppa gon' go, yeah, I got a machine

Choppa gon' go and I'm only thirteen


